
Virtual Riverhills PTA General Assembly Meeting

September 22, 2020


1. Bonny called the meeting to order at 8:34 pm.

2. Present were officers Bonny Cable, Mark Hamylak, Bessie Skoures, Rhiannon Flass, Staci 

Lanning, Principal Todd Connolly, Assistant Principal Lakeysha Bryant, and members Jamie 
Gordon, Patsy Ballard, Amy Henderson, Margaret Glidewell, Diana Favata, Bridget McEuen, 
Kelly Galbraith, Heather Tapia, Brooke Shepherd, Stacie Watson, Meghan Hamylak, Nicole 
Miller, Vickie Griffin for a total of 20 people.


3. Quorom was met.

4. A motion by Bessie Skoures was made to amend the bylaws to allow meetings to be held 

virtually and passed without objection.

5. Rhiannon presented the Treasurer’s Report including the upcoming years budget. Motion to 

accept as presented was made by Meghan Hamylak and passed without objection.

6. The technology and school enhancements byline was discussed. The district was able to 

provide most of the funds needed to cover the court and provide 168 laptops for the 
students. A request was made from Administration for 10 laptops for the teachers to aid in 
the balance of elearning and brick/mortar learning. Additionally, the art room is the last 
special waiting to be outfitted with a projector. A motion was made by Brooke Shepherd to 
purchase this item and was passed without objection.


7. Bessie discussed membership plans. We currently have 80 family memberships and 20 
staff which is a great start.


8. Staci shared the ways information will be shared this year including a new PTA Remind 
account.


9. Mark shared some potential programs this year, some new and some with changes to be 
able to facilitate them virtually.


10. Bonny presented plans for this years Wildcat Pride Initiative. The goal will be $12,000 with 
a goal of $50 per student. Participation will be counted at $25 which is the cost of a spirit 
shirt and a membership. Spirit shirts, birthday bags, spirit gear including wildcat masks and 
dress up days will all be available. It will run the length of October and kicks off October 1.


11. Custodian and Nutritional Services Appreciation Day will be held on October 2.

12. Meeting was adjourned at 9:35.


